Physical Check List
Every Student…Every Year!
1) Physical Part A – Medical history
2) Physical Part B – Filled out by physician
3) Over The Counter Medications
4) Emergency Card
5) Allergy Action Plan
6) Delegate Orders
7) Asthma Treatment Plan
8) Concussion Acknowledgement Form
9) ImPACT Permission Form / Consent to treat
10) Policies and Procedures
11) Steroid Testing / Banned Drugs
12) Sudden Cardiac Death Article / Sign Off
13) Opiod Form

Pope John XXIII High School
Department of Health - Physical Policy
QUICK FACTS
Every Student…Every Year!

o All physicals must be completed between May 15, 2018 and
August 1, 2018
o Physicals must be completed on Pope John’s forms, no
exceptions!
o All students must complete all the forms, not just athletes
o Dr. Padavan is available to perform physicals for $50 (if the
payment is not received then students will not be allowed to
attend school)
o ONLY hand in physical packets into the MAIN OFFICE
o Make copies of all forms
o No student will be allowed to attend school or athletics without
a valid physical

Pope John XXIII High School
Department of Health - Physical Policy
Scheduling for School Physical
Every Student…Every Year!
Physicals will be performed at Dr. Padavan’s office either in Sparta or
Rockaway. Appointments from start to finish will last an estimated one-hour but
may run longer. If your student is a minor and you cannot attend the physical
please fill out the permission slip below and have your student submit it at the
time of their physical appointment. The $50 physical fee will be due at the time
of your students’ physical. Students that do not submit payment will not be
allowed to have their physical completed that day. At the end of the appointment
all students will have completed all required medical paperwork to enter school
and participate in athletics.
o Dr. Padavan’s office 973-971-6898
o Student’s new to Pope John must provide their immunization records
o Payment for physical is $50. Checks payable to “Pope John High School”

************************************************************************************

Permission Slip
I _________________________(parent/guardian) grant Dr. Padavan and
his team permission to provide ___________________________ (student
name) with their school physical evaluation with the understanding that if
anything medically concerning is found they will contact me at
_________________________ (phone number).

Pope John XXIII

Department of Health
Dear Parent/ Guardian,
In order for your Student to receive any type of medication at Pope John XXIII
there must be a signed written order from your physician and parents.
Behind this letter is a form for the medication we now have in stock that the
school nurse can dispense to your student if needed. If you would like your
student to receive any of these medications at school, please have your
physician fill out the over the counter medication form at the time of your
student’s physical.
If your student has asthma or any allergies requiring an epi-pen or inhaler, you
must review and sign the asthma action plan, allergy action plan, and delegate
order forms. These forms must be given to your physician at the time of your
student’s physical for review and signature.
If your student requires any other types of medication –the school nurses must
have written orders from your physician, which must include the name of the
medication, dosage, and directions for administration. The physician must sign
the orders.

The parent/guardian should attach written consent for that

medication to be administered as well. The medication must be provided to the
school in the original container.

Thank You,
Pope John XXIII Nurses

PHYSICIAN’S OVER THE COUNTER MEDICATION ORDER FORM
_____________________(student’s name) may receive the following medications indicated
by a check mark during school hours in the health office.
( ) Acetaminophen 325 mg tablets. May take 2 tablets every 4 hours as needed for
minor aches,

pain, headaches or a fever >101
( ) Ibuprofen 200 mg tablets. May take 2 tablets every 4-6 hours as needed for minor
aches, pains,

headache or fever >101
( ) Tums 1,000 mg tablets. May chew 2-4 tablets as needed. May repeat in one hour.
May be used
for acid indigestion or heartburn.

( ) Cough drops. One lozenge every 2 hours as needed for cough or sore throat.
( ) Benadryl 25 mg tablets. 1-2 tablets every 4 hours as needed for allergic
reaction.
Physician’s Signature___________________________ Physician’s address stamp:
Date_____________________
I ____________________________________(parent’s name) here by give my permission to be
filed in the health office for the nurse to dispense, only if necessary, the medication
indicated to my child.
Parent/Guardian Signature_________________________________
Date________________________

Pope John XXIII

Department of Health
Concussion and Head Injury Fact Sheet
Parent/Guardian Acknowledgement Form
A concussion is a brain injury that can be caused by a blow to the head or body that disrupts normal
functioning of the brain. Concussions are a type of Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI), which disrupts the way the
brain normally functions. Concussions can cause significant and sustained neuropsychological impairment
affecting problem solving, planning, memory, attention, concentration, and behavior.
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention estimates that 300,000, concussions are sustained during
sports related activities nationwide. More than 62,000 concussions are sustained each year in high school
contact sports. Students and Athletes who do not report concussion symptoms or return to play before their
brain is fully healed will be put at risk for second-impact syndrome. Second-Impact Syndrome occurs when a
person sustains a second concussion while still experiencing symptoms of a previous concussion. It can lead to
severe impairment and even death of the victim.
Legislation (P.L. 2010, Chapter 94) signed on December 7, 2012, mandated measures to be taken in order to
ensure the safety of K-12 students and athletes in New Jersey. It is imperative that students, athletes, teachers,
coaches, and parent/guardians are educated about the nature and treatment of concussions and other head
injuries. The legislations states that:
All school nurses, athletic trainers, school physicians, and coaches shall complete an Interscholastic
Head Injury Safety Training Program.
All school districts, charter, and non-public schools that participate in interscholastic sports will
distribute annually an educational fact sheet to all athletes that participate in interscholastic sports and
obtain a signed acknowledgement form from each parent/guardian and athlete.
Each school district, charter, and non-public schools shall develop a written policy describing the
prevention and treatment of concussions and other head injuries sustained students.
Any student who is suspected of sustaining a concussion will be immediately removed from activity.
The student will not be allowed to return to activity until he/she has written clearance from a
physician trained in concussion treatment, obtains clearance by Pope John’s Team Physician, and has
completed the Pope John return to activity protocol.
Quick Facts
Most concussions do not involve loss of consciousness
You can sustain a concussion even if you do not hit your head
A blow elsewhere on the body can transmit an “impulsive” force to the brain and cause a concussion
Signs of Concussions (Observed by Teachers, Coach, Athletic Trainer, Nurses, or Parent/Guardian)
-Appears dazed or stunned
-Demonstrates short term memory difficulties
-Exhibits difficulties with balance, coordination, concentration, and attention
- Answers questions slowly or inaccurately
-Demonstrated behavior or personality changes
-Is unable to recall event prior to or after the hit or fall
Symptoms of Concussion (Reported by Student)
Headache
Nauseas/vomiting
Balance problems or dizziness
Double vision or changes in vision
Sensitivity to light/sound
Feeling of sluggishness or fogginess
Difficulty with concentration, short term memory, and/or confusion

What should a student do if they think they have a concussion?
Do not hide it. Tell your parents, school nurse, teacher, coach, or athletic trainer what you are feeling.
Report it. Do not return to any activity with symptoms of a concussion or head injury. The sooner you
report it, the sooner you may return-to-play.
Take time to recover. If you have a concussion your brain needs time to heal. While your brain is
healing you are much more likely to sustain a second concussion. Repeat concussions can cause
permanent brain injuries.
What can happen if a student continues to play with a concussion or returns to play to soon?
Continuing to play with the signs and symptoms of a concussion leaves the student vulnerable to
Second-Impact Syndrome.
Second-Impact Syndrome occurs when a student sustains a second concussion while still having
symptoms from a previous concussion.
Second-Impact Syndrome can lead to severe impairment and even death in extreme cases.
Should there be any temporary accommodations made for students who are suffering from a
concussion?
To recover from a concussion cognitive rest is just as important a physical rest. Reading, texting,
testing, and even watching television can slow down recovery time.
Stay home from school with minimal mental and social stimulation until all severe symptoms have
reduced.
Students may need to take rest breaks, spend fewer hours at school, be given extra time to complete
assignments, as well as be offered other instructional strategies and classroom accommodations
Student who have sustained a concussion must complete Pope John’s graduated return-to-play protocol
before they may resume competition or practice:
Step 1 – Light aerobic exercise. Such as walking or stationary cycling for thirty minutes. The objective of this
step is to increase heart rate.
Step 2 – Sport specific training such as, running or skating. The objective of this step is to add movement.
Step 3 – Non-contact training drills. Such as dribbling or catching. The student may initiate resistance training.
Step 4 – After obtaining medical clearance from a medical doctor trained in the management of concussions and
Pope John’s school physician the student may begin full participation. The objective in this step is to restore
confidence and assess functional skills.
Step 5 – Full clearance and student may return to play.

For further information on Sports-Related Concussions and other head injuries, please visit:
www.cdc.gov/concussion/sports/index.html
www.ncaa.org/health-safety
_____________________________________________
Print Students Name

___________________________________________
Students Signature

_________________
Date

_____________________________________________
Print Parent/Guardian Name

___________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature

_________________
Date

_____________________________________________
Health Department Signature
Pope John XXIII High School
28 Andover Road
Sparta NJ 07871
973-729-6125

_________________
Date

Zac Fowler ATC or Carley Mangine
Office:973-729-6121 ext. 3041

Pope John XXIII Department of Health
ImPACT Concussion Management Testing Permission Form

Dear Parent/Guardian,
Participation in competitive sports and physical education classes places
students in a situation where a concussion may occur. Pope John’s department of
health makes student safety our first priority. For this reason, Pope John will be
utilizing the ImPACT concussion testing software. The ImPACT test is a
computerized test that is one part of our concussion management program. The
ImPACT baseline testing is valid for two years. The test takes approximately 40
minutes and involves: Verbal Memory Composite, Processing/Visual Motor Speed
Composite, Visual Memory Composite, Reaction Time Composite, and Impulse
Control. Upon completion of the test, your student’s scores will be stored at the
school with Pope John’s health department. This web-based program is completely
confidential and password protected. Pope John XXIII is one of 200 secondary
schools in New Jersey that uses this software along with the NFL, NCAA, and many
NBA, MLB, and MLS teams as well.
In the unfortunate event of a concussion, a post-test will be conducted after
the student is symptom free. The results of both the pre and post tests may be given
to you to take to a physician trained in the diagnosis and management of
concussions. PLEASE DO NOT ASSUME THAT YOUR PRIMAY CARE PHYSICIAN IS
TRAINED IN THE MANAGEMENT OF CONCUSSIONS! The data from the ImPACT
test is one of many factors that will help the physicians determine if your student is
ready to return-to-play.
By signing below, we understand the purpose of the ImPACT testing as it
relates to concussion management and give consent to have our son/daughter
participate in the testing.
_______________________________________________________
Student Name (Please Print)

________________________
Date

_______________________________________________________
Signature of Student Name

________________________
Date

_______________________________________________________
Signature of Parent/Guardian

________________________
Date

Pre-Participation Policy
All students must have a physical completed by a licensed physician, nurse
practitioner, or physician assistant before entering school. All forms requested by
the nursing and/or athletic training staff must be completed. The physical must
verify that the student is able to participate without restrictions and all
immunizations are up to date.
For all athletes before the start of the winter and spring seasons a medical
update form must be completed and handed in to the athletic trainers. All athletes
are required to fill out medical update forms even if they participated in a fall sport.
All athletes will need to fill out a new emergency card each season and return it to
the athletic trainer. Athletes that suffer from asthma or severe allergies that require
the use of an epi-pen will be responsible for carrying inhalers and epi-pens to all
practices and competitions.
_________________________________________________________
Print Student’s Name
__________________________________________________________
Student Signature

________________
Date

__________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature
(Read and Understands Pre-Participation Policy)

________________
Date

Over

Return to Activity Policy
HEALTH DEPARTMENT EVALUATES THE STUDENT ACCORDING TO REQUIRED
STANDARD OF CARE AND DEEMS PHYSICIAN REFERRAL IS NOT NECESSARY: The
health department, following standards set by the standing orders that are signed
by supervising physician, will determine return to activity protocol for the student.
HEALTH DEPARTMENT EVALUATES THE STUDENT AND FAMILY PHYSICIAN
PROVIDES RETURN TO ACTIVITY NOTE: The health department will monitor the
student throughout their injury and assess the student’s ability to return to activity.
If the health department agrees with the family doctor the student will be permitted
to return to activity. If the health department does not agree with the family doctor,
they will: 1. Hold the student out of any Pope John physical education classes or
sports; 2) Request parents/guardian to sign a permission slip allowing the Pope
John School Physician to speak with the family doctor; and 3) Wait for return to
activity instructions from the Pope John School Physician.
STUDENT SEES A SPECIALIST AND A PRIMARY CARE (NON-SPECIALIST)
PHYSICIAN: The student must be cleared by the specialist who initially treated the
student or a specialist associated with the Pope John School Physician who is
equally qualified to evaluate and treat the injury or illness.
STUDENT GOES TO THE EMERGENCY ROOM: The student must supply the health
department with a physician note releasing them for participation. If a note is not
received, or the note requires the student to seek follow-up care from their family
doctor or specialist, then that is the physician that needs to release the student back
into activity. If the emergency room releases the student after a certain time period
the athletic trainer, nurse, and Pope John School Physician still have the final
clearance responsibility and may recommend either: 1) The student will not
participate until it is felt that it is safe for them to return to play; or 2) The student
must follow-up with a physician/specialist regarding the injury.
STUDENT SEES A FAMILY MEMBER FOR TREATMENT FOR AN INJURY/ILLNESS: All
releases must be provided by a qualified physician, following a full, formal
evaluation. Pope John will not accept releases provided by a student’s immediate
family member(s) following an injury.
STUDENT IS SEEN BY A PHYSICIAN WHO DOES NOT HAVE THE BACKGROUND TO
SEE THAT TYPE OF INJURY/ILLNESS: a physician qualified to diagnose and/or treat
the injury/illness presented must provide all releases. Pope John will not accept
releases provided by a physician who practices in unrelated areas (e.g., student
sprains their ankle and sees a friend of the family who is a dermatologist).

STUDENTS THAT ARE UNDER THE CARE OF PHYSICAL THERAPISTS,
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS, CHIROPRACTORS, ACUPUNCTURIST, ETC: The
health department will honor notes from the above professionals in regards to
modified classes, practices or therapy recommendations. No note exempting the
student from activity or return to activity notes will be accepted from any of these
professionals.
Only a physician may overrule the health department’s decision regarding a
return to activity request. However, Pope John school physician, in looking out for
the best interest of the student, may overrule any outside physician’s decision. On
December 19, 2012, a new rule went into effect that states, if there is any
question whether or not a student can safely participate in his or her activity,
the student shall not return to activity until he or she has been cleared to
participate by the Pope John School Physician. If there are any limitations on a
student’s ability to participate, those limitations must be clearly spelled out so that
there is no misunderstanding between the treating physicians, Pope John school
physician and Pope John health department. In order to enable the Pope John health
department, and Pope John School Physician to effectively communicate with an
outside treatment provider regarding the condition of each student, the parent or
guardian of said student shall sign the appropriate HIPPA release form that will be
provided by the health department.
_________________________________________________________
Print Student’s Name
__________________________________________________________
Student’s Signature

________________
Date

__________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature
(Read and Understands Return to Play Policy)

________________
Date

Over

Consent to Treat
I _____________________________________ (Print Parent/Guardian Name) consent to
the provision of medical care and treatment for my son/daughter
_____________________________________ (Print Student Name). I understand that Pope John
XXIII Regional High School employs health care providers, such as nurses, athletic
trainers, and team physicians who are qualified to evaluate, treat, and rehabilitate
my child’s illnesses and injuries. I acknowledge that no guarantees have been given
to me as to the outcome of any examination or treatment and all results of any
examination and/or treatment are kept confidential. I understand and agree that
others may assist or participate in providing care. This may include, but is not
limited to, the Pope John Team Physician, athletic trainer, and/or school nurse.
I understand Pope John serves as a host to interns from colleges and
universities and an intern may help treat my child, under the direction of a certified
athletic trainer or nurse. I further understand that Atlantic Health System host’s
sports medicine fellowships and a sports medicine fellow may assist in treating my
son/daughter, under the supervision of a licensed physician.
_________________________________________________________
Print Student’s Name

__________________________________________________________
Student Signature

________________
Date

__________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature
(Read and understands Consent to Treat Policy)

________________
Date

Dear Pope John Parents/Guardians:
Any Pope John student who sustains an injury on the campus of Pope John, or
during a Pope John sponsored event, is entitled to submit a claim to our school
insurance company. The school insurance acts as secondary insurance. In order to
make this information more readily available to parents, all the paperwork will now
be located on the popejohn.org website. Steps to locate the paperwork on the
website is located below. Parents must complete their portion of the paperwork
and then contact a member of the Health Department to complete the rest of the
form. The Health Department’s contact information is located below. Claims must
be submitted within 3 months of the injury. Parents will be responsible for
completing and submitting all the forms within the 3-month window. Janice
Schmidt may be contacted with any questions about submitting the claim.
Sincerely,
Pope John Administration

To Access Forms:
Go to popejohn.org
Go to the Forms tab located in the upper right hand corner
Scrolls down to either the Nurse or Athletic tab
Download and complete the forms
Health Department:
School Nurses –
nurse@popejohn.org
973-729-6125 ext 242

School Athletic Trainers – daniellepalestina@popejohn.org or zacfowler@popejohn.org
973-729-6125 ext 241

Business Department:
Janice Schmidt –
973-729-6125 ext222

